GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

08/02/2018

HIGHLIGHT

“FROM THE STABLES TO THE STARS” AT
“LATTE IN FESTA”

The programme of “Latte in Festa” is available by the tourist offices and online
on www.fassa.com.

The “ambitious” soirée that, tonight, begins among hay and animals and
then approaches to the stars, gives rise to huge curiosity. And this
approach will be successful, no doubt, thanks to the delicious dishes that
the farmhouse El Mas in Moena proposes tonight at 7.00 p.m. for the
dinner “From the stables to the stars”, foodie appointment of the festival
“Latte in Festa” that celebrate dairy products until August, 5. The aperitif
in the stable is dedicated to local cheeses, while under the stars several
dishes will be served: from the appetizer, a “liquid cheeseball with yellow
fruit” to the second course, a “ piglet with milk, chips potatoes and fresh
spinach”, passing through two first courses with cheese as protagonist to
conclude with a sweet milky triumph (€ 55; upon reservation). The dishes
are served with local wines and live music will gladden the dinner.

Today in the valley
KLEZMER AT ALTITUDE

Itineraries
FROM POZZA TO THE GREEN GRAZING OF VAL JUMELA

CIAMPAC - ALBA DI CANAZEI AT 12.00 P.M.
From the centre of Meida in Pozza di Fassa, reach the lower station
The lively rhythm of Balkan music fills the hollow of Ciampac for “Val di of the lifts and take the cable car that brings you quickly to Pian del
Fassa Panorama Music”.
Buffaure (2050 m). From here, go eastward on path n. 613 that
follows the southern ridge of Buffaure, reaching the highest altitude
BADALONI PRESENTS “CHIESETTA”
on the summit of Sas D’Adam (2430 m) from where you can enjoy a
MAIN HALL OF THE SCHOOL – MOENA AT 9.00 P.M.
wonderful view on the different dolomitic groups of Val di Fassa.
The journalist Piero Badaloni, a regular guest of Val di Fassa, presents The track goes slightly down to reach Sella Brunech (2428 m – 1,45
his latest documentary “La chiesetta della pace”.
h). Continue going down along the green Val Jumela, where you can
see the cattle pasturing, first along path n. 644 and then on a mule
VERTICAL THEATRE
track that brings to the picturesque hamlet of Pera (2,45 hrs). In
PALADOLOMITES COURTYARD - LOC. PALUA/CAMPESTRIN DI MAZZIN
about 20 minutes more, along the easy track down in the valley,
AT 9.00 P.M.
“Wanted” is the show presented by the company eVenti Verticali, at 10 you can go back to Pozza.
metres from the ground: do not miss it.

The complete schedule of the events is available by the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 3 AT 8.30 A.M. - CAMPITELLO

VAL SALEI MTB TOUR

GUIDED BIKE RIDE THROUGH COL RODELLA AND SELLA PASS.
ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST PAYMENT).
AUGUST 3 AT 9.00 A.M. - CANAZEI

ON THE CREPA NEIGRA

THE MOUNTAIN GUIDE LEAD US ONTO THE RIDGE OF THE VULCANIC
PEAK. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST
PAYMENT).

Did you know that...
In the Twenties, Canazei was named as municipal headquarter (the
other was in Vigo), including the villages of Alba, Penia and
Campitello. So a town council needed to be built. The project was
aassigned to the architect Ettore Sottsass who also followed the
works, since the beginning of spring in 1924. The new building, still
visible in the square Piaz Marconi (it has been amplified some years
ago), was inaugurated in 1926 with a fascist ceremony, in presence
of the town clerk, Eugenio Mazzel, undisputed authority of the
village.

ON AUGUST 3 AT 2.30 P.M. – MOENA

THE MARMOTS ARE CALLING

ITINERARY THROUGH THE LAIRS OF THE FUNNY ANIMALS THAT
POPULATE THE DOLOMITES (MEETING AT THE CHAIRLIFT
COSTABELLA) ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST
PAYMENT).
Initiatives reserved to the guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment). Enrolments required within the previous day by the Tourist
Offices. The activities are reserved to the guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board.
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